DRINKS

Drinks and stuff
americano, regular 2.10 large 2.40
Cappuccino, regular 2.20 large 2.50
Latte, regular 2.20 large 2.50
Mocha, regular 2.70 large 3.00
espresso, single 2.00 double 2.20
Flat White, 2.60
hot chocolate, regular 2.20 large 2.50
pot of tea for one, 1.85
Speciality teas and Decaf, 1.95

sugar and lemon, 3.75
banana and chocolate, 4.95

also available as
Vegan or gluten free

HOMEMADE
SCONES

PANCAKES

soya or oat milk available

PLEASE NOTE
THAT THIS IS A
SAMPLE MENU
ONLY, DATED
AUTUMN 2020

cold drinks
pepsi
diet pepsi
tango
7 up
eildeflower
sandford orchards apple juice or cloudy
lemonade
j20
water (still/sparkling)
applejuice
orange juice
ribena

cream tea
our speciality Fruit scone, served with
Clotted cream, strawberry Jam and tea for
one. 4.95
cheese tea
our famous Cheese scone, served with
cheddar cheese, Devon fire chutney and tea
for one. 5.45
(VG OR GF AVAILABLE)

please see counter for our range of delicious homemade cakes
and
speciality scones.
Everything on our menu is cooked fresh to order, during busy
periods you may experience a wait.

all meals and drinks will be served as takeaways until further notice

TOASTIES/sandwiches BREAKFASTserved all day
(gf)

JACKETS
OMeLETTES

MENU
bacon or sausage bap, 3.50 add an egg or mushroom 50p
Veggie or Vegan bap, 2 vegan sausages 3.50 add an egg or mushroom 50p
Bacon, sausage or vegan sandwich £4.50 add an egg or mushroom 50p

we use locally sourced free range eggs and butchers sausages.
all sandwiches and toasties served on Chunky white or malted bread

VEGAN CHEESE OR CHEDDAR AVAILABLE
Cheese and Tomato, 3.95 (V)
Tuna and Cheese , 4.95
Roasted Pepper and Houmous, 4.95 (vG)
tomato, Pesto and Cheese, 4.95 (V)
brie and cranberry mayo 5.45 (v)
ham, cheddar and devon fire chutney 5.95

served as a toastie
add 50p

all served with a salad garnish
Cheese and Beans, 6.45 (vG)
Cheese and Tuna, 6.95
Home Made vegan Chilli, 7.45 (vG)
all served with dressed salad

3 egg omelette served with dressed salad,
Cheese and tomato
cheese and Mushroom
6.45 (v) (gf)

gf = gluten free
v = vegetarian
vg = vegan
most meals can be made (vg) or (gf)
please feel free to ask.

all meals and drinks will be
served as takeaways until
further notice

